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functions. Moreover, Wong et al’s proposed scheme is more
efficient than Watro et al.’s schemes. However, M. L. Das et al.
showed that their scheme is vulnerable to numerous attacks and
proposed a two-factor scheme with a password and a smart card.
Although vulnerable to numerous attacks, the scheme
prompted other researchers to improve two-factor
authentication for WSNs. Xue et al. [9] study temporal
credential authentication for WSNs. Their scheme allows the
gateway nodes (GW) to issue a temporal credential to users and
sensor nodes for mutual authentication. This scheme is efficient
for using the hash function and XOR operation. Jiang et al. [10]
claim that Xue et al.’s scheme cannot provide an identity
guessing, a privileged insider, weak stolen smart card, and
tracking attacks. Jiang et al. suggest a two-factor user
authentication scheme for WSNs. Though they improve upon
the weakness of Xue et al.’s approach, Thereafter, Khan and
Alghathbar [11] indicated that M. L. Das’s scheme cannot
withstand bypassing attacks and is weak on privileged insider
attacks. After their study, Choo and Hitchcock provide proof
models and allow different options for the key-sharing
requirement in formulation [12]. Numerous researchers have
worked on fulfilling this requirement; listing these works in this
paper is unnecessary.

Abstract
Wireless sensor networks are significant technologies in
various fields. For example, they are used for monitoring
dangerous places, medical and environmental monitoring, and
military surveillance. Various studies have focused on the
authentication scheme for wireless sensor networks. However,
it is difficult to achieve perfect security performance and low
overhead. Liu et al. proposed a scheme that uses multiple
passwords to achieve three-factor security performance and
generate a session key between the user and sensor nodes. They
claim that security analysis shows that their scheme can
withstand related attacks, including a lost password threat.
Additionally, the comparison phase shows that Liu et al.
scheme involves a relatively small overhead. However, this
paper shows that Liu et al.’s scheme is vulnerable to off-line
password attack, lack of anonymity, DoS attack, privileged
insider attacks, and unclear transmission from the sensor node
to the user.
Keywords: Security analysis, Authentication scheme, Wireless
sensor networks.

INTRODUCTION

Liu et al. proposed a temporal credential-based mutual
authentication with a multiple-password scheme for WSNs.
Comparison with related works shows that Liu et al.’s proposed
scheme exhibits improved security performance with low
overhead. However, this paper shows that Liu et al.’s scheme
is vulnerable to off-line password attack, lack of anonymity,
DoS attack, privileged insider attacks, and unclear transmission
from sensor node to the user. The remainder of the paper is
organized as follows. In section 2, This paper describes Liu et
al.’s mutual authentication scheme, and in section 3, This paper
point out the weaknesses of Liu et al.’s authentication scheme.
Finally, this paper draws conclusions in section 4.

Multi-functional sensor nodes with low battery consumption
have been rapidly developed because of development of
microelectronic and wireless communication techniques, And
the Internet of Things has become increasingly universal so
wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are widely used in various
application fields such as monitoring military surveillance,
nuclear-reactor control systems, vehicle safety systems, and
medical monitoring. Various researchers have recently studied
the authentication scheme for WSNs, and several investigations
have surveyed the security of WSNs [1-5]. These studies have
analyzed the main problems faced by WSN security research.
The majority of these schemes aim to achieve improved
security performance and reducing the overhead. Watro et al.
[6] study and suggest a security scheme based on mutual
authentication with the RSA cryptosystem and the Diffie—
Hellman key agreement. And Nam et al. [7] proposed an
anonymous scheme with lightweight computation. They used
elliptic curve cryptography to enhance security and user
anonymity. Wong et al. [8] suggest security enhanced
password-based authentication scheme that only uses hash

REVIEW OF LIU ET AL.’S MUTUAL AUTHENTICATION
SCHEME
This section shows Liu et al.’s a temporal credential-based
mutual authentication technique with a multiple-password
scheme for WSNs. Table 1 shows the notations used in this
paper.
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Table 1: Notation
Notation

Description

Notation

Description

GW

a gateway node

U

the user

SN

the sensor node

SC

the smart card of U

A

the adversary

IDU

the identity of U

IDGW

the identity of GW

IDSC

the identity of SC

IDSN

the identity of SN

PWU

the password of U

n

the number of passwords

TU, TGW, TS

the current timestamp

SK

the session key in the future

Vi

Verification information of U

DIDSC, PIDj

the pseudonym of SC and SN, respectively

ki, kGW, ki

the secret number for U, GW, and SN,
respectively

RPWi

the protected information for the multiple–password PTCi, PTCj

ei, PKGW, PKj

the protected information for the secret number of
U, GW, and SN, respectively

σU, σGW

the HMAC output with secret keys k UG
and k GS, respectively

(Mac, Ver)

a keyed-hashing for message-authentication codes

(Enc, Dec)

symmetric encryption /decryption functions

H(∙)

hash function

K

bitwise concatenation

According to Choo’s research [13], the temporary SK has many
advantages relative to using long-term keys. Liu et al.’s scheme
not only inherits the excellent properties of Nam et al.’s scheme
but also improves upon the weaknesses of their scheme.
Because Liu et al.’s scheme uses multiple passwords to replace
the Tate-pairing computation and the fuzzy extractor function,
it can achieve the same security performance with smaller
overhead [14]. Unlike Nam et al.’s scheme, Liu et al. proposed
scheme consists of five phases: a registration phase, login phase,
authentication and key exchange phase, password update phase,
and dynamic-node addition phase[15]. These phases are
described in detail, as follows:

the protected temporal credential of U and
SN,

the timestamp TS1. Finally, U sends (RPWi, TS1, IDSC) to GW.
[Re-LU-2] After received the message, GW checks the
freshness of TS1. If TS1 do not provide freshness, GW rejects
the request. If not, GW obtains the unique identifier IDGW. And
then, GW computes TCi = H (kGW || IDGW || IDSC), PTCi = TCi
⊕RPWi, and PKGW = PTCi ⊕ kGW. GW then issues the current
timestamp TS2. Finally, GW stores (IDGW, IDSC, PKGW) in
verification table and sends (PTCi, TS2, IDGW) to U.
[Re-LU-3] After received the message, U checks the freshness
of TS2. If TS2 do not provide freshness, U rejects the request. If
not, U computes ei = ki ⊕ H(n || PW1 || PW2 || ∙∙∙ || PWn), Vi =
H(ei || RPWi || IDSC || ki || n). Finally, U stores (ei, Vi, PTCi, IDSC,
IDGW) in the SC.

Registration Phase

In registration phase for legal user, the adversary A cannot
restore the sensitive number because of the property of the hash
function and the confidentiality properties of the XOR
operation, as well as the information stored in GW and SC. The
random secret numbers ki and kGW are not stored in GW. This
phase is shown in Figure 1.

In registration phase, user registers a legal user U and sensor
nodes SN. The registration phase is executed in a secure
environment prior to the deployment of WSNs. Before
registration phase, GW assigns the unique identities IDSN, IDSC,
and IDGW to SNs, SC, and GW, respectively. And then, GW
generates a secret number kGW. The hash function H(∙), message
authentication check scheme MAC(∙), and Ver(∙) are stored in
SC, GW, and SN. The registration phase is described in detail,
as follows:

[Registration for sensor node] In registration for sensor node
of Liu et al.’ scheme, each legal SN is required to register in
GW so that GW can verify the legal SN and add the new SN to
WSNs. Before SN registration phase, the legality of U should
be verified. These steps are described below.

[Registration phase for legal user] In registration phase for
legal user, the user registers the legal user U through the
following steps.

[Re-SN-1] SN generates a random secret number kj and gets the
unique identifier IDSN. Then, SN computes PIDj = H(IDSN || kj),
PKj = PIDj ⊕ kj and replaces IDSN with PIDj. Finally, SN
retrieves timestamp TS3 and sends (PIDj, TS3) to GW.

[Re-LU-1] U inserts their SC and inputs their multiplepassword PW1, PW2 ∙∙∙ PWn. U generates a random secret
number Ki and gets the unique identifier IDSC. U computes
RPWi = H(IDSC || PW1 || PW2 || ∙∙∙ || PWn || n || ki) and retrieves
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Figure 1: Registration phase for a legal user in Liu et al.’s authentication scheme

[Re-SN-2] After received the message, GW checks the
freshness of TS3. If TS3 is not fresh, GW rejects the request.
Otherwise, GW computes TCj = H(kGW || PIDj), PTCj = TCj ⊕
PIDj. Then, GW retrieves the timestamp TS4 and stores PIDj.
Finally, GW sends (TS4, PTCj) to SN.

Different SNs possess different values of PIDj and PKj, and the
random secret number Kj is not stored in SN. Therefore, Liu et
al.’s scheme can withstand node capture attacks, as discussed
in the asecurity analysis section. This phase is shown in Figure
2. After finishing the entire registration scheme, GW deletes
kGW, SC deletes Ki, and SN deletes Kj before the WSNs are
deployed.

[Re-SN-3] After received the message, SN checks the freshness
of TS4. If TS4 do not provide the freshness, GW rejects the
request. Otherwise, SN stores (PKj, PTCj).
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Figure 2: Registration for sensor nodes in Liu et al.’s authentication scheme

PKGW corresponding to IDSC in the verification table. Then, GW
computes kGW = PKGW ⊕PTCi, TCi = H(kGW || IDGW), RPWi =
PTCi ⊕TCi, and ki = PKSi ⊕ H(TCi || TS1). GW checks
whether Verki (TCi || TS1 || RPWi, Ci) is equal to 1. If it is not
equal, GW aborts the session. Otherwise, GW retrieves
timestamp TS2 and computes TCj = H(kGW || PIDj), PKSGW = ki
⊕H(TCj || TS2), CGW = MACTCj (ki || TS2 || PIDj). Finally, GW
sends (PIDj, CGW, PKSGW, TS2) to SN.

Login Phase
The login phase procedure is described in detail and shown in
Figure 3 as follows. If U attempts to login to WSNs and gets
the data from SN, the following steps are executed.
[Lo-1] U inserts their SC and inputs the registered multiplepassword PW1, PW2, ∙∙∙, PWn.
[Lo-2] SC gets the unique identifier IDSC and computes ki = ei

[Au-Ke-2] After received the message, SN checks the freshness
of TS2. If it does not provide the freshness, SN disconnect the
session. Otherwise, SN computes TCj = PTCj ⊕ PIDj, ki =
PKSGW ⊕ H(TCj || TS2). Then, SN checks whether VerTCj (ki ||
TS2 || PIDj; CGW) is equal to 1. If it is not equal, SN aborts the
session. Otherwise, SN retrieves timestamp TS3 and computes
ki = PKi ⊕PIDj, PKSj = kj ⊕H(ki || TS3), Cj = MACkj (kj || TS3
|| ki), and SK = H(ki ⊕ kj) as the SK. Finally, SN sends (Cj, PKSj,
TS3) to U.

⊕ H(n || PW1 || PW2 ||∙∙∙ || PWn), RPWi = H(IDSC || PW1 ||
PW2 || ∙∙∙ || PWn || n || ki).
[Lo-3] SC checks whether H(ei || RPWi || ki || n || IDSC) is equal
to Vi. If it is not same, SC rejects the request. Otherwise, SC
retrieves timestamp TS1 and computes TCi = PTCi ⊕ RPWi,
PKSi = ki ⊕H(TCi || TS1), Ci = MACki(TCi || TS1 || RPWi),
DIDSC = IDSC ⊕H(TS1 || IDGW).
[Lo-4] Finally, U sends (PTCi, Cj, PKSi, TS1, DIDSC) to GW.

[Au-Ke-3] After then, U checks the freshness of TS3. If it does
not provide the freshness, U aborts the session. Otherwise, the
SC of U computes kj = PKSj ⊕ H(ki || TS3). Then, SC checks
whether Verkj (kj || TS3 || ki; Cj) is equal to 1. If it is not equal,
SC aborts the session. Otherwise, SC computes SK = H(ki ⊕
kj) as the SK for future use.

Authentication and Key Exchange Phase
This paper describes the authentication mechanism through U,
GW, and SC. The mechanism achieves mutual authentication
and generates the SK for future use. The details are presented,
as follows:

Liu et al claimed that Liu et al’s proposed scheme not only
achieves mutual authentication and key establishment, but it
also checks the integrity of the message. Each message
authentication-check function in U, SN, and GW uses different
secret encryption keys for secure communication. The
authentication and key exchange phase are shown in Figure 3.

[Au-Ke-1] After received the message, GW checks the
freshness of TS1. If it does not provide the freshness, GW aborts
the session. Otherwise, GW retrieves the unique identity IDGW
and computes IDSC = DIDSC ⊕H(TS1 || IDGW). GW obtains the
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Figure 3: Login, authentication, and key exchange phase in Liu et al.’s authentication scheme
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𝑛𝑒𝑤
PTCi and assigns the new unique identifier 𝐼𝐷𝑆𝐶
to SNnew via
a secure channel.

Password-updating Phase
To enhanced the security of phase, U needs to change their
password periodically. In this phase, Liu et al. propose the
password-updating phase to change the password of U, and U
can change the sequence of passwords and the number of
passwords. The details of this phase are described below.

[Da-5] SN executes the registration phase for the sensor node.
In this phase, the dynamic addition phase must be executed by
a legal U that has been authenticated by SC. This mechanism
can provide to withstand malicious sensor node attacks.

[Pu-1] U inserts their SC and inputs the older multiplepassword PW1, PW2, ∙∙∙, PWn.

SECURITY WEAKNESS ANALYSIS FOR LIU ET AL.’S
MUTUAL AUTHENTICATION SCHEME

[Pu-2] SC gets the unique identifier IDSC and computes ki = ei

⊕ H(n || PW1 || PW2 ||∙∙∙|| PWn), RPWi = H(IDSC || PW1 || PW2

Liu et al. proposed a temporal credential-based mutual
authentication with a multiple-password scheme for WSNs.
Comparison with other related works shows that Liu et al.’s
proposed scheme exhibits improved security performance with
low overhead. However, this paper analyzes Liu et al.’s mutual
authentication scheme and identifies various security
weaknesses such as off-line password attack, lack of anonymity,
DoS attack, privileged insider attack, and unclear transmission
from sensor node to user.

|| ∙∙∙ || PWn || n || ki).
[Pu-3] SC checks whether H(ei || RPWi || ki || n || IDSC) is equal
to Vi. If it is not equal, SC rejects the request. Otherwise, SC
computes TCi = PTCi ⊕ RPWi. Then, U inputs their new
multiple-password 𝑃𝑊1𝑛𝑒𝑤 , 𝑃𝑊2𝑛𝑒𝑤 ,∙∙∙, 𝑃𝑊𝑚𝑛𝑒𝑤
[Pu-4] After inputting the new multiple-password, SC
computes 𝑅𝑃𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 = H(IDSC || 𝑃𝑊1𝑛𝑒𝑤 || 𝑃𝑊2𝑛𝑒𝑤 || ∙∙∙
|| 𝑃𝑊𝑚𝑛𝑒𝑤 || m || ki), 𝑃𝑇𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 = TCi ⊕ 𝑅𝑃𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 , 𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 = ki
⊕ H(m || 𝑃𝑊1𝑛𝑒𝑤 || 𝑃𝑊2𝑛𝑒𝑤 || ∙∙∙ || 𝑃𝑊𝑚𝑛𝑒𝑤 ), 𝑉𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 =
H( 𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 || 𝑅𝑃𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 || IDSC || ki || m). U sends PTCi,
𝑃𝑇𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 , and the current TS to GW. Finally, SC replaces (ei, Vi,
PTCi) with (𝑒𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 , 𝑉𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 , 𝑃𝑇𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 ).

Off-line Password Attack
An attacker can use the power analysis attack to extract
information stored in the SC. Therefore, the attacker obtains (ei,
Vi, PTCi, IDGW) from SC. Additionally, the attacker gets DIDSC
and TS1 from the communication between the user and GW.
DIDSC = IDSC ⊕ H(TS1 || IDGW)

[Pu-5] After receiving 𝑃𝑇𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 , GW checks the freshness of
TS. If it is not fresh, GW rejects the request. Otherwise, GW
𝑛𝑒𝑤
computes kGW = PKGW ⊕ PTCi, 𝑃𝐾𝐺𝑊
= 𝑃𝑇𝐶𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 ⊕ kGW.
𝑛𝑒𝑤
Then, GW replaces PKGW with 𝑃𝐾𝐺𝑊 .

H( ei || RPWi || ki || n || IDSC) = Vi, RPWi = H(IDSC || PW1 ||
PW2 || PW3 || ··· || PWn)

Dynamic Node Addition Phase

→ H( ei || H(IDSC || PW1 || PW2 || PW3 || ··· || PWn) || ki || n ||
IDSC) = Vi,

Deploying the new node is inevitable for WSNs because nodes
may be lost, exhausted, or destroyed. In node addition phase,
Liu et al’s proposed scheme allows U to add a new SN to WSNs
after deployment. Liu et al.’s scheme strictly requires that only
the legal user must execute the dynamic node addition phase.
Therefore, Liu et al’s authentication scheme must initially
verify the legality of U. Liu et al. assume that a new sensor node
is going to join the WSNs, and the following steps must be
executed.

ki = ei ⊕ H( n || PW1 || PW2 || PW3 || ··· || PWn), IDSC = DIDSC

⊕ H(TS1 || IDGW)
→ H( ei || H(IDSC || PW1 || PW2 || ··· || PWn) || ei ⊕ H( n || PW1
|| PW2 ||··· || PWn)|| n || IDSC) = Vi
→ H( ei || H( DIDSC ⊕ H(TS1 || IDGW) || PW1 || PW2 || ··· || PWn)
|| ei ⊕ H( n || PW1 || PW2 ||··· || PWn)|| n || DIDSC ⊕ H(TS1 ||
IDGW)) = Vi

[Da-1] First, U inserts their SC and inputs the registered
multiple-password PW1, PW2, ∙∙∙, PWn.
[Da-2] And then, SC gets the unique identifier IDSC and
computes RPWi = H(IDSC || PW1 || PW2 || ∙∙∙ || PWn || n || ki)
and ki = ei ⊕ H(n || PW1 || PW2 || ∙∙∙ || PWn).

The adversary then knows all of the values in this formula,
except for n and PW1 || PW2 ||··· || PWn. Therefore, the
adversary can easily determine the user’s password PWi by
mounting an off-line password guessing attack. Let | 𝒟 pw |
denote the number of passwords in 𝒟pw. The running time of
the aforementioned attack procedure is 𝒪(| 𝒟pw | * TH), where
TH is the running time for the hash function; both the password
and identity are human-memorable short strings and not high-

[Da-3] SC checks whether H(ei || RPWi || ki || n || IDSC) is equal
to Vi. If it does not provide the freshness, SC rejects the request.
Otherwise, SC sends PTCi and the current TS to GW.
[Da-4] GW checks the freshness of TS. If it is not fresh, GW
rejects the request. Otherwise, GW computes kGW = PKGW ⊕
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entropy keys. That is, they are often chosen from two
corresponding dictionaries that are small in size. As | 𝒟pw | are
very limited in practice, i.e., | 𝒟𝑝𝑤 | ≤ 106, | 𝒟𝑝𝑤 | * n is
not sufficient to protect off-line password attack. Therefore, the
aforementioned attack can be completed in polynomial time.
Therefore, the attacker can compute PW using an off-line
password attack with information taken from a user’s smart
card and RPW in the public channel.

Privileged Insider Attacks
In Liu et al.’s authentication scheme, GW has all of the
information required to perform authentication between a
server and a user. This means that an insider of the server can
impersonate all registered users if the insider steals information
stored in the server. To impersonate the registered user, an
attacker needs to obtain {PIDJ, CGW, PKSGW, TS2} and compute
the session key SK from PKSj. This is because GW has all of
the information, including a user’s IDSC and secret key kGW. To
solve this problem, the server should store less login and
authentication information and add a secure value between the
server and sensor node (due to the security of the session key).

Lack of Anonymity
In Liu et al.’s authentication scheme, an anonymous identity
DIDSC is used to provide anonymity; however, an attacker can
obtain some information (IDSC) using DIDSC. The user of Liu et
al.’s authentication scheme sends DIDSC to GW for
authentication via public communication; thus, the attacker can
obtain all of the DIDSC coming to the server because the user
can obtain all of DIDSC.

Unclear Transmission from the Sensor Node to the User
In the last phase of Liu et al.’s authentication scheme, a user
can check that the regular sensor node sends messages using
Verkj ( kj || TS3 || ki, Cj) = 1. The user can determine that a
message is normal and can use SK for the session key: SK =
H( ki ⊕ kj). Thus, the last phase is important to the sensor node
and user. However, the sensor node cannot know which user
contacted the sensor node. Thus, the sensor node cannot assure
the user that the sensor sent a message. This is the reason that
the sensor node does not have any information about the user
that want to communicate with the sensor node. Thus, it is
essential to provide the user’s information to the sensor node.

DIDSC = IDSC ⊕ H(TS1 || IDGW)
→ IDSC = DIDSC ⊕ H(TS1 || IDGW)
The attacker can obtain DIDSC and TS1 via public
communication. Additionally, the attacker can get IDGW from a
user’s smart card by using a power analysis attack because a
smart card has ei, Vi, PTCi and IDGW. The attacker can also
obtain IDSC; thus, Liu et al.’s authentication scheme cannot
provide anonymity.

CONCLUSION
Liu et al. proposed a temporal credential-based mutual
authentication technique with a multiple-password scheme for
WSNs. Through comparison with other schemes, Liu et al.
have proven that their scheme exhibits better security
performance than the other schemes. However, based on the
security analysis of this paper, it is known that Liu et al.’s
authentication scheme is susceptible to off-line password attack,
lack of anonymity, DoS attack, privileged insider attacks, and
unclear transmission from the sensor node to the user.

DoS Attack
A DoS attack is an attempt to make a machine or network
resource unavailable so legal users cannot use the regular
resources of the machine or network. Although the methods,
motives, and targets of DoS attacks vary, they generally involve
efforts to temporarily or indefinitely interrupt or suspend the
services of a host connected to the Internet. In Liu et al.’s
authentication scheme, sensor nodes can verify the freshness of
a message by using TS2. Therefore, when an attacker sends a
previous message to the sensor node, the sensor node knows
whether this message is a current message or a previous
message. However, after an attacker gets the previous message
{ PIDJ, CGW, PKSGW, TS2}, the attacker can resend the message
changing only TS2 to the current timestamp. To check the
legitimacy of the message, the sensor node needs to execute
various computations, such as the hash function (once),
verification function (three times), timestamp checking (once),
and exclusive OR (once). The sensor node has limited battery
power and computational ability, so it is possible for a sensor
node to perform its normal functions when an attacker executes
a DoS attack on the sensor node.
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